


The good life…
Time passes like a ribbon of honey, 

nature at one’s fingertips, the swimming pool as a basin, 
a singing fountain, the spa almost hidden, 

a majestic winter garden.
We wanted Manville to be a haven of peace, 

a subtle composition of little pleasures one after the other.

Edith et Patrick Saut

WelcoMe To
DoMaine De Manville



lying between the Rhône and Durance rivers, not far from la ca-
margue, where gnarly olive trees rise out of fertile red earth, where 
vines grow on steep strips of land, where rows of cypress hold back 
the wind as they outline the fields, where Bonelli’s eagle flies high 
and proud … the alpilles range crowns the arles area like a rocky 
island amidst the plains.

Built nestled into the alpilles hills like an eagle’s nest atop a rocky 
spur, the majestic city of les Baux de Provence has held proudly 
forth since the Middle ages. From the ruins of the medieval 
castle, the views are stunning … arles, la camargue, the southern 
French plains as far as the eye can see, and in the distance, the 
Mediterranean…

unique
an estate covering 250 acres in the heart

of the alpilles regional park



Domaine de Manville, of utmost quality notably of beautiful views, environmental 
atmosphere and heritage built by louis-alexandre Blanc de Manville, who conceived 
in 1908 a modern agricultural complex.

The architectural conversion of this estate accomplished by Mireille Pellen, heritage 
architect, in collaboration with landscapists from PeP’s (for outdoor settings) and 
annie Zeau (for interior decorating) permitted the restoration and extension of 
the group of buildings allowing luxury hotel accommodations in a remarkable site 
overflowing with history.

The hotel project for the most part is located in the existing buildings of the Man-
ville estate. The intervention on this agricultural construction, of modest financial 
investment, was done by using traditional forms and techniques in order to conserve 
the agricultural aspect of the location.

Domaine de Manville was once devoted to agriculture, with sheepfolds and traditio-
nal outbuildings defining its existence. and today still, Manville’s heart beats to the 
drum of daily country life, attentive to the ripening tomatoes, the grape harvest and 
the olive gathering, the transhumance of the sheep and other signs of the changing 
seasons.

in a former
farming estate



a “country palace”

The interior courtyard, a space bathed in 
the atmosphere of Provençal farmhouses, 
is shaded mainly by impressive plane 
trees. it is embellished by a moss-covered 
fountain with resonating and refreshing 
trickles of water that bring a note of 
coolness to the green canopy of the plane 
trees. in the background the swimming 
pool presents itself as a Mediterranean 
basin surrounded by large stones.

The only 5-star hotel on golf course, like a country palace where luxury is expressed in the 
Provencal lifestyle, the linen sheets, sunrise over the drystone architecture, wildflowers over-
flowing lovely vases, the fragrance of fresh bread, creamy butter and golden honey, the true 
taste of fresh products raised on the estate. oils for the bath, the exquisite swimming pool, 
morning massages…



The winter garden created as an extension of the SPa is on the ground floor of the renovated 
shed. This building reinterpreted according to the spirit of the vast agricultural structures of 
the plains of Baux encloses the courtyard on the southwest side.

Breakfasts, homemade pastries and real hot chocolate are served in this immense atrium 
bathed by the sun.



Shades of colours, variations on a theme … variations in textiles and textures … leather on 
the headboard, cotton, taffeta and cashmere draping the windows… annie Zeau has desig-
ned Manville like a home more than a hotel. nothing routine, nothing standardised about 
Manville. it is not a concept, there are no preconceived ideas. The place inspires the deco-
ration. The alpilles skies and the palace stars have expressed themselves in the contemporary 
design. a mezzanine created with studio glazing, mini-bars that don’t look the part, art stu-
dents’ work on the walls, browsing in isle sur la Sorgue to turn up antique treasures. annie 
Zeau wanted edith and Patrick Saut to feel at home here, and created a family home feeling 
that is meant to be shared. 

a 5* hotel 



rooms
& suites

30 RooMS anD SuiTeS oF 
neaRly 30 DiFFeRenT kinDS 

With mezzanine, loggia, terrace, with views over the leafy plane trees or near the Spa. Family 
rooms or private love nests, the rooms reflect your feelings and promise holiday experiences 

Continental breakfast : 28€ /pers.



These rooms are 26 to 40 m², they are bright and tender, in shades of blue. Most have a 
lovely loggia and views over the swimming pool, like overhead terraces…

Facing the swimming pool, the 
junior suites are spacious and 
have a living room area. Four 
of the junior suites are on the 
ground floor and have a terrace 
overlooking the swimming 
pool, just perfect for a morning 
swim upon arising.
The family junior suites are 
60 m² and are located. Very 
warm and friendly, each has 2 
bedrooms, a living room and 
a bathroom. Ideal for families 
with children!

5  classIc rooMs and
 5 deluxe rooMs

4 JunIor suITes and
 6 JunIor suITes Terrace

Classic room : 250€ to 350€ according to season
Deluxe room : 310€ to 430€ according to season

Junior Suite : 375€ to 520€ according to season
Junior Suite Terrace : 470€ to 650€ according to season



very spacious, with views over the swimming pool, each has 2 bedrooms one of which is on the 
mezzanine. each bedroom has its own bathroom. lofts open onto a vast living room and have a 
loggia overlooking the majestic plane trees in the main estate courtyard. each has a living room 
and a double bedroom. The bathroom has bathtub and separate shower. The biggest loft has 
two floors, surface area of 95m², 2 en-suite bedrooms and is ideal for family stays!

Manville Suites are very private and tucked away, with separate living rooms opening onto a 
loggia. Prestige Suite is on the upper floor in the Spa building. Designed in vast space, this Suite 
has large living rooms and open onto large terraces which overlook the graceful plane trees and 
the swimming pool in the main courtyard.

4  FaMily DuPlex SuiTeS anD
 2 FaMily loFT SuiTeS

3 Manville SuiTeS & 1  PReSTige SuiTe  

Manville Suite : 575€ to 800€ according to season
Prestige Suite : 755€ to 1050€ according to seasonFamily Duplex Suite : 500€ to 700€ according to season

Family Loft Suite : 610€ to 850€ according to season



Where the sheepfold once stood in ruins, not far from the stream and the two entwining 
trees, close yet private, surrounded by vegetation, the nine houses stand like nine sanctua-
ries, nine oases of peace and quiet, nine highly functional warm and comfortable homes, 
safely nestled on the golf course. nine villas and not one more
Just nine and no more, because Domaine de Manville lives and breathes in the unspoiled 
countryside.

Drystone architecture and red-tiled roofs, nine villas in the Provencal style have contem-
porary chic interior design with atrium windows and fireplace, immaculate designer fur-
niture, quality matte paint and wallpapers. The Manville villas are warm and welcoming 
ideal family homes that exude rest and relaxation, holidays and time together. Private heated 
swimming pool, entirely secured area, far from the madding crowds yet in the very heart of 
the Domaine.

9 luxury villas 



Enjoy a 220 m2 luxury home that can accommodate up to 8 guests for a night, a weekend, a 
week or more. All the 5* hotel services are included : Access to the practice, golf cart, spa, 
kids club, swimming pools, private cinema, valet parking, villa coordinators… At Manville our 
team prides themselves in providing a very personalised service to ensure all your cares and 
needs are attended to.

From 850 euros to 1 750 euros per night depending on the villa and the season.

Also for rEntAl

A privAtE luxury sEcond hoME in provEncE…
for A vEry sElEct fEw !

BEcoME A privilEdgEd MEMBEr of
 thE “MAnvillE privAtE MEMBErs cluB“

And AccEss All BEnEfits within A 5* hotEl:

• Enjoy a luxury second home with all the advantages without the drawbacks
• in the very heart of the non buildable protected national park of les Baux de provence, within 

the stunning « golden triangle » in provence,  on one of the most beautiful french golf courses
• feel right at home within a 5* deluxe hotel
• opportunity of a life time : only 6 villas are for sale, not one more
• Become one of our 12 priviledged residents
• Minimum purchase 6 months and stay in your villa whenever you want even for a weekend or a 

week outside of the periods originally bought.
• Annual maintenance of the villas to keep them in perfect condition, taxes and other charges 

are included and taken care of by the domaine
• the domaine can also rent your villa in your absence and give you back 50% of the rental 

income
• personnalize  your villa as you wish with your very own personal belongings  and be able to lock 

them away in your private basement storage ready for your next visit
• friends, family & clients can also take advantage of the villa whenever they like
• transmissible patrimony of the villa to the next generations and is also re sellable
• An entire team dedicated to looking after all your needs 24hrs a day all year round
• use of private helicopter landing pad

• Annual golf Membership 
• personal use of a 4 seater golf cart

• unlimited access to the hotel’s : spa (Jacuzzi, sauna, hammam, fitness room, tea room…), 
kids club, private cinema, 3 swimming pools, concierge, news paper delivery, free wifi…

• daily cleaning of the villa and surrounding areas
• security 24/7

• vip services : breakfast delivery, private concierge, room service, 
laundry, baby-sitting, private chef, personal trainer…

• two complimentary transfers per year ( Marseille airport or Avignon tgv)
• complimentary local transfers (les Baux or Maussane)

• personal interactive tv and Media system
• vip amenities and fully stocked fridge upon arrival

• special discounts (food & beverages, golf, spa, shops…)



tables

at Domaine de Manville, food is a feeling, sitting down to a meal means indulging your own 
particular desires. a candlelit dinner, outstanding products perfectly prepared, served on 
flawless white linens… lunch at the golf bistro, authentic dishes savored among friends, 
Provencal classics, the daily “green” specials… a deliciously sweet temptation at the tea salon, 
or a picnic basket all ready to go exploring … your eyes drinking in the sights, your feet 
crushing thyme and rosemary as you walk …!

inspired



our chef serves the alpilles and Provence, expressing their treasures in his cuisine. The 
orchards and the vegetable gardens, locally-raised lamb, fresh aioli of Fridays, traditional 
artichokes a la barigoule, slowly roasted tomatoes, apricots paired with rosemary honey, sun-
gorged strawberries from carpentras.

creative and spontaneous, he draws inspiration from his immediate surroundings, from 
the terroir around him, from the beautiful market in cavaillon, from his outings in the 
hills and mountains from the alpilles to Mont ventoux, where he finds mint, citronnella, 
flowering thyme and wild strawberries.

and works with devoted local suppliers, to the delight of diners at Domaine de Manville...

Menu “Carte blanche” 85€ (4 dishes) or 130€ (6 dishes) and à la carte.

Breakfast, lunch, goûter, a cup of coffee… on the spacious terrace under the pine trees or in 
the cozy dining room, the very ambiance of a true bistrot. in the centrally-located kitchen, 
the chef prepares before your eyes succulent Provencal classics, great dishes to share among 
friends, “golf” specials and daily specials inspired by the morning’s marketing…
 
our pastry chef gives a new twist to childhood favourites, from baba au rhum to the Paris-
Brest, millefeuille and opéra, to enjoy on site or take-away.

BiSTRogaSTRonoMic ReSTauRanT

Manville Lunch 29€ (wine included) - Daily special 22€  and our pastries to take-away 8€ !



Matthieu, originally from nantes moves to england for two years to woek with the famous 
Michel Roux at the Waterside inn with 3 michelin stars. on his return to France he decides 
to continue to work in only the very best of establishments such as l’hotel du Palais à Biar-
ritz1* , le Puits Saint Jacques 2* dans le gers, le george v à Paris 2* . he spends 4 years at 
the splendid Maison Troisgros with the last 2 years being chef de cuisine with Michel and 
césar Troisgros.

Passionate about discovery whether its new contries, new foods, new flavours he spends time 
visiting all four corners of the globe having recently spent time in Brasil, Mexico, korea, Japan 
and italy. using these influences as inspiration when working on his new menus and dishes.

Today, Matthieu is the executive chef here at the Domiane de Manville and has launched 
himself into his most exciting of adventures so far. Where is experience, his creativity and 
his knowledge of the local region and its products will come together and forge what is cer-
tainly a very special and exciting gastronomical experience. We hope you enjoy as much as we 
enjoyed watching Matthieu put together his very special menus !

MaTThieu DuPuiS-BauMal

le chef



spa
like a winter garden in the country bathed in sunlight, an immense spa devoted to pleasure 
and well-being in a peaceful, intimate atmosphere.
your own little paradise on earth, with woven linens, soft light, hammam and skin care, en-
chanting massages, whispered conversations and relaxation, the sensorial pool and sauna, es-
sential oils and total letting go.
Treatments use the products from the famous clinica ivo Pitanguy and the authentic sunny 
products in the Domaine de Manville range. longed-for moments in this elegant cocoon; 
linger after your spa time for a sweet treat, green tea or citronade under the atrium windows...

liTTle PaRaDiSe on eaRTh



Sensorial pool, hammam, sauna.
Superb Jacuzzi overlooking outdoor pool and estate courtyard, 
Fitness room
Relaxation and resting space
Tea room 
4 solo treatment rooms and one treatment room for two
Shop 
hair salon
Salon dedicated to beauty treatments, manicures and pedicures

530 M2 oF SPa Well-Being anD PleaSuRe

in creating Domaine de Manville Spa we also wanted to create our very own line of care  
products. We sought to make a range of essential, exceptional products containing the benefits 
Mother nature gives us. The creams and treatments from Domaine de Manville are the fruit of 
joint work with naturalps, the Swiss laboratory that is the benchmark for quality and innova-
tion (naturalps is also the laboratory for valmont and guerlain). 
Pinaster, royal jelly and olive oil are among the essential components in our formula, where 
they work with the gentle fragrances of jasmine and verbena. Domaine de Manville products 
are a journey in themselves, taking you to the heart of our sunny estate. 
an authentic range, both elegant and subdued, 100% French production made by expert  
partners in the Rhone valley. 

MASSAGE BALM: a very gentle care product, the Domaine de Manville Baume de Massage envelops you in a cocoon of 
goodness and well-being. 

EXFOLIANT (Face and body): The exfoliating powder of olives stones combined with olive oil offer a rejuvenation treat-
ment to your skin.  

FIRMING TREATMENT: Age-defying, stimulating Royal Jelly combined with Pantrofina (R) PC active ingredient deeply 
tone and moisturize your skin.  

SLIMMING TREATMENT: The association of caffeine, known for its slimming virtues, and oil of pink peppercorns, 
actively works on cellulite. Your skin becomes soft and smooth. 



The golf course at Domaine de Manville complies with the constraints inherent in a protect 
region and goes beyond them. as beautiful as an olive grove, as alive as a vineyard, the course 
creates a series of connected spaces that enhance biodiversity and are conducive to local 
flora and fauna. new yet already timeless, the Domaine de Manville golf course is a French 
government-certified exemplary golf course.

Throughout four years Domaine de Manville slowly and surely took shape and the golf course 
itself came into being, ceaselessly reworked and refined. literally embedded in the rocky set-
ting of les Baux, the golf course does not seek to be an english green or an oasis. it is part of 
the landscape, eco-responsible and respectful of the natural resources. Plantings emphasize 
local species and the atmosphere is fragrant with pine, oak and olive trees. Provence and the 
Mediterranean influences accompany the changing seasons and color the fairways.

eco-responsible
golf



golf architect Thierry Sprecher has laid out famous courses from carcassonne to Saint 
Tropez, in the Swiss alps and on the chinese coast. he has designed an 18-hole golf course 
which is both technically challenging and relaxing and which respects the natural resources of 
the site. PeP’S landscapers have improved the agricultural landscape by adding windbreaks 
of cypress trees, woodlands and hedgerows, creating a golf course which is in total harmony 
with its surroundings.  local and Mediterranean plants have been carefully selected along 
with fruit trees and honey plants.

architects and landscape designers have taken into account the composition of the existing 
agricultural layout for the golf course. all the technical elements evoke the original agri-
cultural pattern : geometrical bunkers supported by dry-stone walls, geometrically-shaped 
greens and fairways, grass rather than sand bunkers, fairway limits in the shape of agricul-
tural parcels, olive trees and streams as obstacles and part of the game, dry-stone terraces …

The Domaine de Manville course appeals. The balanced, moving course evokes many dif-
ferent sensations. a good technical course with great diversity in the design of each hole. 
5535 meters long, it suits every playing level.



The coach
Stéphane MouRgue is head coach at Domaine de Manville. his expertise comes from 25 
years of teaching including 10 years coaching professional players, and is at your service. his 
experience working with professional golfers has honed his vision of the swing and enables 
him to share his simple, efficient approach. Stéphane Mourgue’s specialisation in mental 
preparation gives him very relevant, special expertise which he places at the service of golfers. 

Teaching
our teaching focuses on enhancing your qualities. 
We listen and observe your physical and mental preferences and adapt our coaching to im-
prove your strong points and optimise your potential. our teaching is built on our analysis 
of your swing which is carefully studied using the latest technologies. The strategy and the 
mental approach are assessed through coaching on the course to build your confidence. 
With our teaching, you increase your awareness of your own golf skills and social skills!

PRoShoP
Please come and see us at the Pro shop on the first floor of the golf building.
our Pro shop is luminous, spacious and functional – here you will find a wide range of the 
best brands of golf items, and our own branded accessories and textiles. The team on hand 
at the pro shop can talk with you and advise you about our 18-hole golf course. here too you 
can reserve your golfing time and your lessons.

Because your short game accounts for 60% of your performance on a golf course, our dri-
ving range is there to help you develop the quality of your shots within 90 meters of the hole.
• 15 place stands on synthetic turf are at your disposal. Play 6 greens located at distances
between 23 and 92 meters.
• There is an 800-m² space dedicated to the short game, chip shots and a putting green.

a RevoluTionaRy Teaching STuDio 
• The Swing Player terminal automatically films your swing and plays it back instantaneously,
with no intervention from the player.
• TrackMan analyses the trajectory and distance of your ball, and the position of your club
at impact.
• The pressure plate calculates weight transfer distribution in perfect synchronisation with
the video of the swing.

acaDeMy & Teaching



meetings 
& seminars

MeeTingS & SeMinaRS
86-m2 room with a wide bay window providing a panoramic view over Domaine de Manville
and the golf course. entirely equipped with video projector, screen and wifi. This room is
ideal for seminars and business meetings.

WoRking MealS
our gastronomic restaurant la Table welcomes you in a lovely setting. For your business 
lunches and dinners, you can also choose the private salon next to the main dining room, or 
the Winter garden under the glass dome. our chef can make menu suggestions to reflect 
the season and go with your desires and budget.
le Bistro offers a cozy, sporty ambiance and can offer rapid prix-fixe lunches and other 
suggestions reflecting the market’s seasonal offerings. For your cocktail parties and other 
relaxed events with an emphasis on friendly fun, the chef also proposes to prepare tapas and 
other delicious delights right in front of your guests around his open kitchen.

PRivaTe RecePTionS
Prestigious evening events, cocktail parties, seasonal galas, fancy dinner parties … 
Domaine de Manville offers the elegant atmosphere of its salons, its lovely Winter garden 
under the glass dome, and the terrace round the fountain in the central courtyard, under 
the centuries-old plane trees. 
Family weddings.  Make the Domaine de Manville entirely yours for a unique wedding. 



around
Total immersion in the land of Mistral where fauna and flora spread under a blue sky void 
of clouds…
Marjorie proposes excursions of the most beautiful itineraries in the heart of the wildlife of 
Provence. The alpilles of Saint Rémy de Provence, camargue, the land of cattlemen, bulls 
and white horses, the red ochre of the luberon, the blue coast and its must-see cliffs.

From 65€ per half day and 165€ per day per person.

MaRJoRie’S TouRS

The Bucolic PaTh
a magnificent path like a bucolic walk is etched in the estate, ideal for breathing, working 
one’s muscles and stretching, walking among beehives and red ochre.



a craving, a simple craving… for a pan bagnat or candied orange dipped in chocolate, but-
terfly nets to chase butterflies with the children, morning gymnastics, a well-aged Banyuls as 
darkness gathers… here at Domaine de Manville, you can ask for the moon!

hoTel SeRviceS

little somethings
that make all the difference 



all youR ReSeRvaTionS
Shows, concerts, corridas, ballets, the latest exhibitions… The concierge takes care of it all.
Train station and airport transfers, car rentals… We are here for you.

gouRManD WhiMS
From breakfast through to the midnight snack, Room Service regales you 24 hours a day.

youR PeRSonal FooD PReFeRenceS
our chef prepares tailor-made for you. Please state any food allergies when booking. and, 
if you would like, you can have an antioxidant nutrition program along with your Spa treat-
ments.

PoliSheD ShoeS anD iRoneD ShiRTS
Just place your articles in the laundry bag on hand in the bathroom before 10am in front 
of your door, and your cleaning will be hanging in your entrance hall the next morning by 
noon. State-of-the-art shoe polishing is another of our strong suits.

youR liTTle angelS
our baby sitters know much more than how to read a good-night story … they can build 
forts, catch butterflies, make leaf boats to sail down the river, play dodge ball, draw, sing and 
dance! 
The children’s club has its quarters in the two collector gypsy caravans in the shade of the 
pine trees – the place for games and adventures for smaller children 2 to 7 years old.

youR BeauTy TReaTMenTS
Feet and hand care, beauty treatments. hair care. The Spa is a true beauty center and offers 
every service. give in.

youR naTuRe
a magnificent nature path awaits you, ideal for running, walking, stretching, and drinking 
in the beauty of the countryside.

youR nighT aT The cineMa
Domaine de Manville has its very own private, soundproof 10-seat movie theater. a true 
paradise for film lovers, ideal for exploring the 7th art.
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